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Lakers league chew
$10 after thirty days
Task force wants higher fines
Minim mmrri
Rax D. Laraan photo
Students revetting tickets, like the one p u t tired above, will he paying more than 
ever
by Hal M. Jester
On April 28 the Park.ng Task Force 
Committee held a meeting to discuss a list 
of recommended changes concerning 
parking rules and regulations.
Among the recommended changes 
was that of parking violations. All inov 
ing violations would be written on an 
Ottawa County District Court citation 
Parking violations would be handled in 
the following manner the tine lor a tick 
ct paid the same day received would be 
$1, up to 10 days S2, within 10-20 days 
$10 and after thirty days the ticket 
would be sent to district court in Ottawa 
Giunty for further action. This would 
mean that by paying for the ticket the 
same day there would be a $1 reduction 
in cost. There is a 5 day increase in 
the amount of time available to pay for 
a $2 fine, but the fine would be doubled 
from the present $5 if not paid before ten 
days.
Parking violations for parking in 
handicapped parking only, on walkways 
and roadways, and on lawns would re­
ceive $5 citations and/or the vehicle 
would be immobilized.
In addition, the recommended 
policy for reserved parking in regular 
parking lots is that people would be as­
signed a space in a lot and numbered de 
cal to identify the space. Spaces could 
be reserved between the hours of 8 am 
and 6 pm at a cost of fifty dollars per 
space, an increase of forty dollars. V io ­
lators to these spaces may be removed at 
the owners expense
The recommendations for resident 
parking lots were that residents with 
vehicles would be required to have a dc 
cal for parking extending over night 
This would be in effect at parking lots 
F and F near the dorms and lot P by 
the Kavinc apartments. This would 
cost fifteen dollars, a five dollar in­
crease over the present rate.
Additional recommendations as 
funds and needs become available are 
the removal of the island between lots 
C and I) and the construction of added 
parking spaces in that area.
The construction of a one hun­
dred vehicle parking lot at lot k across 
from the Campus Center would be 
used primarily for visitors and guests 
for events at the Campus Center and 
Caldcr Fine Arts Center. The construc­
tion of a small handicap parking lot at 
the walk leading to Seidman House 
and lake Huron Hall from parking lot 
A, and one for motorcycles and bi­
cycles off the Commons drive have 
been proposed.
The purpose of these changes arc 
that all faculty, staff, student visitors and 
contract employees alike would be 
treated equally and to allow C V SC  to 
meet the requirements of Act 390 891 of 
college rules and regulations. This will 
have to be approved by the governing 
authority, which would allow the rules
and regulations to become ordinances to 
be enforced by the district court.
Members of the Traffic Judiciary 
Board arc Ward Aurich, Chairman Dave 
Fllis, campus events; Sharon Overbold, 
Staff COT. Flmcr Buist, Staff Union, 
Purl Cobb, ex^ifficio; Fmily lewis. All 
Student Congress. Sarah Baker, Student 
and Joseph Burns, representing the facul 
ty.
Roy Smith eyes Board of Control slot
by Graig Vaughan
Roy Smith, a CAS junior and pre­
law student, has submitted his name to 
Governor William Milliken as a candidate 
for the G VSC  Board of Control.
“M y interest in being appointed to 
the Board of Control at Grand Valley 
stems from my belief that students 
should have an opportunity to provide in­
put into the affairs of the institution they 
arc attending," said Smith.
Roy is a transfer student from the 
University of Michigan and his two years 
there seem to have had an impact on phil­
osophy of the educational process in gen­
eral, and specifically, that process at 
G V S C
" I  like the more personalized ap­
proach that one finds at Grand Valley,’’ 
he said. “We have the potential to pro­
vide that type of approach to those who
are interested.”
“One of my main concerns about 
Grand Valley is that there is no philo­
sophical consistency here. Instead of say­
ing that ‘Grand Valley gives you a 
choice,' we should be stressing individual 
attention,” Smith said.
Smith is not interested in adopting 
an adversary relationship with the admin­
istration or faculty. “1 believe that the 
success of a college or university depends 
on the cooperation between administra­
tion, faculty, and student body, and not 
the provocation of conflict between these 
Clements."  Smith Explained.
He feds that the 
to the Board would
addition of a su -
to get involved. I believe that at least one 
student should serve on the Board of 
Grntrol of every state college in Michi­
gan," he said.
In an effort to get involved with on- 
campus governance, Smith has put in a 
nomination for himself to sit in the CAS 
Senate next year.
In the meantime, he has received 
a reply from the Governor's office stat­
ing that “his name will be considered
when C.overnor Milliken makes his dc 
cision ’’ sometime this month.
The lamtburn has also learned 
that G V SC  President Lubbers has for 
warded a list of names that various or­
ganizations had submitted to the Gover­
nor. They are. Dr. M .(l Burton. Ms. Bob­
bie Butler, Mrs. Helen Clayton, Judge 
John l.etts, Mr. Hcrschcl Turner, Mr. Ted 
Vaughn and Ms. Nancy Ann Waters
Minority task force meets
A compromise between the mem­
bers of the Task Force on Minority Af­
fairs and concerned students was reached 
last Friday allowing the meeting to con­
tinue behind closed doors.
A report by Ben Price on the fate 
of four students was the only topic on 
the Task Force agenda. The closing of 
the meeting to the public caused contro­
versial reactions from students.
Members of the Task Force, chair­
ed by Rod Mulder, claimed that the re- 
poet contained information chat was pro­
tected by Federal Law and that only 
members of the Task Force could be aT
ing would exclude students from input 
since neither of the student members. 
Deborah Letts or June Crocker, were pre­
sent.
Redundant debate overrode rel­
evant points and the meeting was delay­
ed an hour while a telephone search was 
made for the student representatives. 
When Deborah Letts Anally showed up
the meeting continued behind closed 
doors.
The Task Force has divided into 
subcommittees and regular meetings have 
been temporarily postponed. The whole 
committee will meet again May Itch, tan*
college. “ If the students bed a voce, that lowed to see the report. However, the tativdy at the State of Michigan BaBding
Roy Smith
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Minority Affairs Task Force: is it representative?
President Lubbers recently appointed a 
Minority Task Force to look into allegations 
of racism at GVSC. The makeup of that 
Task Force makes their job a formidable one. 
Simply put, it is top heavy and does not re­
present a cross section of the campus com 
munity.
Vice President Bruce Loessin, Personnel 
Director Rosemary Alland, Special Assist­
ant to the President Bert Price and acting 
G AP Director John Hodge will cast four of 
the eight votes on the Task Force.
Each of these individuals serve the col 
lege at the pleasure of the President. Any one 
of them can be fired at any time.
If G VSC  has failed in its obligations to
minorities, each of the members of this task 
force must share some of the blame.
For example, Bert Price served the Col­
lege as Personnel Director or Special Assist 
ant to the President since 1973. It was during 
part of his tenure in office that the number of 
minority employees at G VSC  began to de 
cline. Can he realistically be asked to criti­
cize his own performance in office ?
The rest of the committee is made up 
of Ellen Brown (secretary). Car! Insalaco 
(professor), Faite Mack (professor), Rod Mul­
der (professor) and two students, Deborah 
Letts and June Crocker.
The oniy black faculty member who sits 
on the Task Force is Faite Mack and he does 
not have tenure and thus very little job secur 
ity.
It is time for President Lubbers to re 
cognize the deficiencies of the Task Force and 
appoint a new more credible and independent
body. There is no reason why black students 
cannot choose their own representatives on 
the Task Force, there is no reason why Blue
Collar workers should not be represented and 
there is no reason io allow the very people 
who helped create the problem to investi­
gate themselves.
letters
Editor:
I am disappointed with the way 
your paper handles its Sports section. I 
contacted some of your people earlier 
this term in regards to writing articles for 
Grand Valley's Crew. So far I have 
written three articles and put them in 
Corky's mailbox, and so far only one has 
been printed in its entirity. I do not care 
if my article is printed, I am just trying to 
help out. I also do not care if it is edited, 
I do not make any claims to being a high 
class sports writer.
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Th* Lanmom is tha w Mkly stu­
dent publication of tfw Grand V d - 
toy Ststa C d b p i Editorials art tha 
opinions of tfw writers on the p *  
par's staff and do not nacassariiy ra- 
tna OTTK iai parent or m t
What does concern me is that the 
Crew is the only undefeated Varsity 
Sport on campus so far this year. I feel 
that it deserves a little more publicity 
than a 97 word article for beating two 
schools with high athletic standing such 
as MSU and Notre Dame. Ann Rancourts 
111 Softball team got four times the cov 
erage for something they were going to 
do. Scott Solberg had a personal article 
for changing sports, and Kim Hansen got 
two times as much for something she was 
going to do. I do not take anything away
A C C O U N T IN G  A N D  
F IN A N C E  M A J O R S
LET US HELP YOU TO 
BECOME A CPA
■ C M  
REVIEW
Detroit 
Grand Rapid*
313 - 542-1666
616 - 454-0909
COURSES SCO IN MAY 2* t  SC V. 24
1/3 or U S A
W S R X HAS:
OPENINGS FOR ACADEMIC 
1977-8.
BUSINESS MANAGER &
GENERAL MANAGER
APPLICATIONS DUE BY 
20 MAY, 1977.
SEE DALE WOODBECK AT 
THE STUDIOS IN THE 
CAMPUS CENTER BASEMENT
OR CALL 895-6611
ext. 128
from these individuals or teams, but I feel 
your priorities are in the wrong place.
Believe it or not Crew is a very de­
manding sport and I feel that Paul 
Springer and his Crews over the past years 
have been slighted by the Athletic De­
partment and the Student Newspaper to a 
point of disconcern among perspective 
athletes for Crew. Just call Coach 
Springer sometime and ask him how 
many candidates come knocking on his 
door, and then ask him how much money 
he runs Mens Crew with and as a final 
question ask about Womens Crew.
I feel that Crew has been and is 
going to continue to be one of the best 
Athletic representatives of GVSC. Paul 
Springer has been here for seven years, 
coaching this Varsity sport and I feel that 
he will continue if he receives some sup­
port from Administration, Students, Fac­
ulty, and Media. Thank You,
Mark Root 
and the G VSC  Crew
Editor,
I would like to know why GVSC  
has over 20 police officers plus numerous 
work study students all being paid with 
funds which could be used for the pur­
pose I thought a college was for, E D U ­
CATION! Since I have been at this col­
lege our police force has been growing 
faster than the college and I want to 
know why, since all they do is give park­
ing tickets and make bad relations be­
tween student and authority. Why do 
they need this many officers on campus, 
when there is only about 1,300 students 
that live on campus. So why are we losing 
our B FA  and a big part of our Art dept. 
w M n we have a overgrown, underworked 
and worthless police dept
David Alan Hodges
Lanthom
Positions
Open:
Editor-In-Chief 
Business Marnier
Resumes will be accepted at 
the Lanthom office between 10 
am. and 5pm. Please include 
your telephone number. Private 
interviews will be arranged.
The deadline for application 
is May 13
.  |  s. -
Editor,
Many letters have appeared in past 
issues of the la n thom  regarding student 
concern that faculty members might re­
ceive "certain privileges" not available to 
students. Discussions have occurred about 
reserved parking and bookstore discounts 
for faculty members.
I recently received a reverse dis­
crimination that more amused me than 
disturbed me. For many months, a sign 
outside the cashier's office in Lake Michi­
gan Hall declared that students could cash 
personal checks up to $10 and a check 
from your parents for up to $25. I at­
tempted to obtain the same services but 
was refused.
The check I attempted to cash was 
not a personal check mind you, but a 
small GVSC  check, under $20, which was 
to reimburse me lot parking fees, etc. en­
countered on a field trip with students. 
This G VSC  check was not honored by the 
G V SC  cashier as I did not fit into any 
of the above classifications. I was neither 
a student and since the check was for 
more than $10 my "m om 's" signature 
should endorse the check.
Now most faculty members are 
their own guardians and some of us are 
old enough that our moms are no longer 
alive, but the rules laid down by some 
capricious administrator must be fulfilled 
and if our moms cannot sign our checks 
we cannot cash anv checks at the cash­
ier's window.
I understand to correct this, a new 
rule is in effect whereby faculty cannot 
cash any checks at all at this window. The 
cashier explained it to me this way. 
"Faculty members can drive to their own 
banks to cash their checks but students 
cannot." The person who designed this 
rule was probably not aware of bank-by­
mail services nor the fact that there is a 
bank now which is at least a long walking 
distance from the campus, but somehow 
in their mind this explanation justifiad 
the discrimination.
In any case, I thought that students 
who have not bean always treated as 
adults on this campus might be at least 
amused to hear of faculty members being 
treated as children, so they are not alone.
Curtis B. Manning 
Director of Biomedical Communications
classifieds
For Safe: Black MM VW-cdl
r
Goings
Thursday, May 5
12 noon “Swing Out ‘77,’’ a song 
and dance presentation, will be to­
day in I .AT. .Matinee tickets are
$1 50, and 50 cents for students. 
Further information is available at 
the FAC office, ext. 485.
8 pm “ King I 'b u "  will play to­
night at Stage 3. Tickets arc $2.50 
anil $1.00 on Thursday for students 
with a valid l.l). For reservations 
and information call ext. 485 after 
and information call ext. 485. after 
5 pm call 454-0481.
Friday, May 6
10:00 am 12 noon A workshop 
in Practical Applications of Non- 
Violence, with Jashu Milanowski, 
will he held today in 142 M ill.
1:30 pit. Board of Control meet­
ing today in CC Conference Rooms 
A-G. This is an open meeting, all 
students, faculty and staff are wel­
come.
8 pm: "King Ubu" plays at Stage 3.
8 1 5  pnv "Swing Out ‘77" wall he 
presented in L.AT.
Saturday, May 7
2 pm: Vet’s Road Rally is open to 
everyone today at Farmer John’s. 
Drivers and navigators can register 
for $3.00 and prizes will be a- 
warded. Call Bruce I^dcwski at 
451-8671 for more information.
8 pm: "King Ubu” plays at Stage 3.
8:15 pin: “Swing Out ‘77" will be 
presented in LAT.
Sunday, May 8
12 noon; PAC picnic at Cheyenne 
Ranch on M-45. The cost is $2.00 
for beer and snacks and can be paid 
in advance at the PAC office in the
CFA.
Tuesday, May 10
12 noon: “Sociology and Reli­
gion,” a faculty-staff discussion 
will be today in the North Confer­
ence Room in the CC.
3:30 pm: French Film Scries -  
“A  Day in the Country” shows to­
day in 132 M ill.
Wednesday, May, 11
10:00 am - 4 pm: The Student 
Flea Market will happen today on 
the CC lawn. Sign up at Buzz 206.
12 noon: The Brown Bag Lunch,
for ill interested parties, will be 
held today in 220 Mak. John 
Strauss will present a slide presenta­
tion of his recent trip to Fast Afri­
ca.
May 1—June 3
Student Art Show will be on ex­
hibit in the CC Art Callery.
May 2—May 16
Oil paintings by Douglas Humes 
will be on exhibit in the TJC Com­
mons.
May 9-Mav 15
Resident Life Week. “Celebration 
‘77,” sponsored by PAC. will be 
taking place campus-wide all week.
Freedom of Information Act provides access
by Dave LeMieux
The Freedom of Information Act. 
Public Act 442, became effective April 
14, 1977. The Act provides “for public 
access to certain public records of public 
bodies” so "the people. . may fully par­
ticipate in the democratic process."
President Lubbers has approved 
G V SC ’s rules and procedures for the re­
lease of information and appointed four 
officers to handle requests. Ronald F. 
VanStccland is the Chief Freedom of In 
formation Officer ( IK )).  Berthold Price 
is the alternate Chief Fl<), while Richard 
Mchlcr, Dean of Student Life, and 
Richard Hansen, Business and Finance 
Officer, are FTO’s. Copies of G V SC ’s 
rules and procecdurcs and request forms 
are available in Bert Price’s office, 121 
lake Superior Hall.
All requests for information must 
be granted or denied within five days un 
less the person requesting the information 
agrees to an extention.
Any of the four FTO’s may grant re­
quests but only VanStccland and Price 
may deny or partially deny requests. Rc 
quests can be denied if the Colleges need 
not supply the information under the Act 
or cannot identify the information re­
quested from the description on the re­
quest.
Denials and partial denials require a 
written explanation, signed by VanStcel 
and or Price, which gives a general de­
scription of the information denied and 
informs the person requesting the inform­
ation of his rights to take the matter be­
fore the courts.
Because G VSC  is state funded it 
fails under the Act’s definition of a pub 
lie body and must release records dealing 
with official functions. "Almost all 
rhini’S vo to the Board of Control,” said 
VanStccland. "General kinds of concerns
or information on budget, personnel, 
building, and academic programs.”
VanStccland sees the G V SC ’s Free 
dom of Information Office as suppling 
the public with the proper information 
md balancing the public’s right to know 
against personal rights.
The Act allows public bodies to 
make rules protecting its records and pre­
venting interference with its duties. 
Brief!> the rules for G V SC  are
1 To protect fragile and valuable 
records from damage and theft, they may 
be seen only when .1 trained college em­
ployee is present.
2. Records may be denied if they 
are intended to be used to unreasonably
0
interfere with the colleges. This encom­
passes such things as selling a Colleges’ 
record, using records to gain access to 
Colleges’ funds, harming reputations of 
third parties, harassment, an*i impairing 
a contract. This rule also covers proper 
compensation for valuable Colleges rc 
cords and release of financial documents.
3. The Colleges must supply reason­
able facilities to inspect and cops us pub­
lic records.
4 The Colleges will supply as many 
copies of a record as the person request 
mg the information wishes if he will pay 
the cost and the amount of copies doesn’t 
put an unreasonable burden on the col­
leges’ copying facilities.
5. Offices which already supply in­
formation will continue to do so.
6. Requests for information, if they 
cannot be handled under current pro­
cedures, will be relayed to the F IO ’s.
7. All information which is avail­
able for under $3.00 will be supplied 
free.
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T J C  dean candidate interview ed
by Farl Atkinson
Dr. Roger Fkins, a candidate being 
interviewed for the job of TJC dean, was 
on campus last week. A  strenuous round 
of appointments with faculty committees 
and administration figures was on his 
itinerary. The l^n tburn  was able to inter­
view him and learn his sund on a number 
of issues.
Dr. Kkins expressed his ideas on 
education. “The belief that all genuine 
education comes through experience docs 
not mean that all experiences aregenuin- 
ly or equally educative. Learning how to 
learn, involvement in a process of change 
-  these become the primary aims of an 
education fit for the present world. The 
ability to face the new appropriately is 
more important than being able to repeat 
the old.”
Dr. Kkins also commented on the 
qualities needed for leadership in educa­
tional administrations. "Educational ad­
ministrators with good organizational 
skills but without a personal sense of the 
vision of TJC are just as deadly as those 
who cannot lead. Students, faculty, and 
staff must unitedly insist that members of 
the administration be more than simply 
educational managers -  what in needed 
and deserved arc educational leaders. "
Asked how TJC is perceived by the 
outside world, he answered, “Frankly.
very few people have even heard of you. 
And what they have heard is often inac­
curate. Now some of this criticism, par­
ticularly as it applies to the past, may be 
justified- But I have seen many excellent 
innovations in education abandoned pri­
marily because the people involved were 
either too lazy, too busy, or too naive to 
understand the necessity of "selling” 
these innovations, with tact and diplo­
macy, to the people in power.
"Another point I might make 
which I think is vital to TJC’s survival is 
the essential necessity of developing and 
maintaining a spirit of cooperation with
the larger Grand Valley structure. To the 
c ;cnt that an "U s vs. They" mentality is 
encouraged, the growth of both TJC. and 
G VSC  federation will be stifled. A little 
competition is a healthy thing. Nonethe­
less, competition without cooperation 
can be deadly to everyone involved with 
GVSC.’’
Dr. Roger Fkins is Director of ex­
perimental programming at Staten Island 
Community College in New York. He has 
Iona been involved with innovative educa­
tion and wrote his Doctoral Dissertation 
on the subject. Dr. Fkins has also lectured 
extensively in thr area.
WJC'ers win video awards
by Susan Stone
William James College students 
were among the winners in the fifth an­
nual film and video contest sponsored by 
The Grand Rapids Public Library this 
week. This was the first year it was o- 
pened to .statewide competition. Of the 
approximately fifty entries, about one 
third were from outside the Grand Rapids 
area.
Judging was done by James iieddle 
and Barbara Roos of the WJC arts and 
media department, and Mcrril Rodin, ad­
junct faculty member of Thomas Jeffer­
son Gillege and owner of the B ijou 
Theater. They were not aware of the 
contestants identities at thr time of the 
judging.
A library spokesperson expressed 
disappointment at the small number of 
entries, especially in the video category, 
and hoped more people could lie en­
couraged to enter next year, whatever 
level they arc at. One of the video win­
ners was a cartoon done by a cubscout 
pack from Roseville.
Auction 35
Channel 35’i auction last week want 
"just terrific," in the words of their Public 
Support Director, Doddin Applegate. They 
went well over their goal of $150,000 to raise 
a grand total of $161,545. "There was at-em- 
endout response from Western Michigan ’ she 
continued. "We had over 1 300 volunteers. It 
was probably the largest single television extra- fx, 
vagansa in the history of Western Michigan."
by Susan Stone
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OPEN 
SUNDAY
NO DRESS CODE
SUNDAY -  DRAFT & PIZZA SPECIAL -  NO COVER
MONDAY -  LADIES NIGHT (2 FOR 1 DRINKS GIRLS -  NO COVER)
TUESDAY -  SHOT & POP TILL MIDNIGHT 50' COVER
WEDNESDAY -  CONCERT NIGHT FEATURING SHOT GUN
$l.0(l COVER SUPA BEER SPECIAL TILL 10pm 
THURSDAY -  SUPA COLLEGE NIGHT -  DRAFT & SUPA SPECIALS
FRI & SAT -  HAPPY HOUR TILL 9pm 1/2 PRICE DRINKS
-  NO COVER TILL 9pm
Cs> c i^ k  a
a d v i s i n g e i H f i m
B 128  M A N ITO U  H ALL
Beginning M ay 5 , we will be open one 
evening a week fo r your convenience 
Thursdays from  6-8:30p.m .
-  ACAD EM IC A S T U O N O  A N D  P L A N N Z N S
-  m C L A M N O  O R C B A N O Z N a M A JO R S
-  O BN SRA X. QTTB8TZONS A N 8W B S B A
For other or additional help, the C A S , Dean's office will be 
open every M onday evening from  5-8:30 beginning M ay 2,
M -F TO
t o u r  A H
O R Th, eve 
6-8:30
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Features
Sun, people, beverage and 
the Eastown Street Fair
Pub Crawling
with the
M ace
The Eastown Street Fair is only a 
couple of blocks from my home, so I 
wandered down early while the Shark was 
being serviced at a nearby service station. 
The Aquinas College Jan  Band was doing 
some Glenn Miller era tunes, and the 
crowd (family type) started to form in 
front of the bandstand.
Stands started going up in the park 
ing lot behind the Eastown Saloon in 
little clusters, much like the birds in the 
Alfred Hitchcock movie of the same 
name.
Things didn't start moving till after 
one thirty when the Ira Mayor group 
warmed up the crowd of merrymakers. 
Most of the activity centered around the 
stage and beer tent; however, Orwant's 
and Ficelli’s takeout and the Intersection 
Bar and Eastown Saloon had their share 
of business, too. Beer seemed the drink
of the day, although I did see a wineskin 
or two.
MacFarland found Ficelli's had 
Strohs in quarts, so we opted for those 
instead of the draft in the beer tent.
The uniform of the day was halter 
tops and T-shirts (aahhaa beautiful 
spring). The T-shirts touted colleges, 
universites, area high schools, the states 
of California and Florida, beer compan 
ies, bars, restaurants, recording artists, 
radio stations and a good contingent of 
"Pub Crawlers."
About three Weatherhead started 
with bluegrass and the Williams Family 
continuer) with the same tempo. Al 
though a lot of people seemed bummed 
by the Brian Lee no-show, the Rousta 
trout String Band from the Folk Music 
Center filled in nicely.
Foods included loads of homemade 
baked goods, natural foods, and kosher 
style hotdogs right of) the grill, and of 
course, Cheddar dogs from Vesterdog. A 
sure cure for any attack of the munchies.
Things started winding down six 
thirty or thereafter, and the partyers 
headed for the Intersection Bar, Eastown 
Saloon, and any one of the nearby water­
ing holes or one of the marry private par­
ties. I knew it was time to leave when 
MacFarland started hustling a reflection 
in a shop window. . . Next Week. . .To­
nights' Grand dley Invitational Open 
Chugging Contest at Farmer John's. 
See you there.
'King Ubu' full of warped humor
by Jackie Sweeney
It's decadent! It's vulgar! It's al 
most sickening! It's hilarious! You'll 
probably hate it, but you'll be laughing 
through your teeth while you are saying 
so. "K ing  Ubu," written by Alfred Jarry, 
now playing at Stage 3, is one of those 
obscure plays that director Michael Birt­
wistle and his band of off the wall actors 
have transformed into a riotously funny 
second rate comedy. It's so mediocre, 
you'll be ashamed to admit that you're 
enjoying it.
The plot revolves (appropriately) 
around the rotund personage of Pere 
Ubu, suitably played by Phillip Bowman, 
who, after much pestering by his loutish 
wife. Mere Ubu, played by Jill Anne 
Morrison, is finally talked into murdering 
the king of a tictional country called 
Poland (for short), and then placing him­
self in the high position of "Master of 
Finances." The reason he applies this 
title to himself, is the moving force of
The acting is something else In 
viewing Phillip Bowman’s performance of 
Ubu, you will become witness to a really 
unique talent having a ball, by hamming 
it up on the stage. He is grotesque and 
vulgar, but that's as it should be, because 
the character of Ubu is such a person. 
The only thing that scares me, is that Mr. 
Bowman looks like he’s really enjoying 
his part! Jill Anne Morrison is excellent 
as the slovenly, loudmouthed wife of 
Ubu. After seeing Ms. Morrison in 
various roles over the last two v**»rs, I can 
honestly say that this is her best perform­
ance yet.
the entire plot. Simply, he wants to own 
all the money in the world.
During the course of the play you 
will be undefensively subjected to iots of 
dead bodies, merry men, magistrates, fin­
anciers, queens, kings, czars, princes, and 
the entire Russian and Polish armies.
Tne technical work, professionally 
excuted by John Nadon and Byron Olsen 
is almost supc'rD, even down to the rid­
iculously embarrascing underwear designs 
by Ruth Brown.
Watching the supporting cast per 
forming their many swordfights, bomb 
ings,- murders, pillages, plunders, rapes, 
and other amusing antics, is comparable 
to watching the out takes of a Monty 
Python episode. They're great! A  few 
who stand out are Jim Gilkison as Pile, 
Ben Laird a< the Russian Czar, Mary Beth 
Quillan-Gregor as the Queen Rosemonde, 
Roy Sorenson as Cpt. Bordure, and Mike 
Slavko as the Polish Army. The rest of 
the semi-perverted cast are Kristin Jor­
dan, Tom Snyder, Matt Robison, Joe 
Killian, and Dan Chichester, playing var­
ious roles as a peasant, another peasant, 
a third peasant, a few soldiers, a couple 
of servants and an army or two.
Overall, the production of "K in g  
Ubu" is a worthwhile show to see if your 
sense of humor is a bit on the warped 
side. It will be playing at Stage 3 in 
Grand Rapids tonight through Saturday 
night at 8:00 pm. Tickets are only $1.00 
for students tonight, and $2.50 Friday 
and Saturday nights. Reservations can 
be made by calling the Performing Arts 
Center office at 8954611 ext. 485.
Woody Herman 
questionable
Woody Herman, suffering from a 
fractured leg. says he will make every ef­
fort to appear with his band al the G VSC  
Field House on Friday, May 13. However, 
he promises that it his doctor rccom • 
mends that he not make the trip, he will 
send Buddy DcFranco. internationally 
famous clarinetist, to lead the hand in his 
place.
The Wooily Herman Orchestra will 
appear from H 3(> to 10 30 for both the 
Premier Series and 7th annual G VSC  
Bandarray closing ceremonies. Tickets 
may he purchased for <3 in advance by 
writing the Box Office, c/o Scheduling 
Services, Grand Valley State Gollcges, 
Allendale, Michigan 49401, or for $4 at 
the door. Premier Series tickets will l»c 
honored for the entire program, begin­
ning at 6 1 5 p.m. with the Rockford High 
School Band. Cedar Springs High School 
Band, (ioopcrsville High School Band and 
Grand Valley State Colleges Concert 
Band.
From 2 to 5 p.m., the Woody Her­
man Orchestra will offer an instrumental 
clinic in the Gilder Fine Arts Center. 
Emphasis will include drums, and congas, 
piano, bass, trumpets, saxophones and 
trombones. The dime is open to the pub­
lic free of charge.
-
■ }
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C E L E B R A T IO N
R E S ID E N C E / C O M M U TE R  LIFE W
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
TUESDAY BEGINS RESIDENCE/COMMUTER LIFE WEEK
MAY 10, 1977
*
All Day
11 to 2:00pm 
Noon 
1:00pm 
3:00pm 
7:00pm 
10:00pm
WEDNESDAY BEGINS
MAY 11, 1977
F L E A  M A R K E T  (C.C. -O U T S ID E  CIR 
- V A R IO U S  LEC T U R ES  A 
C O FF E  H O U SE  P E R F O R M A N C E  (C.C 
- V A R IO U S  LE C T U R E S  & DEMONST 
C O F F E E  H O U SE P E R FO R M A N C E  (C. 
L O G -R O L L IN G  C O N T E S T -  (ZUMBK 
ST U D E N T  -  A D M IN IST R A T IO N  SOF 
O B ST A C LE  C A R  R A L L Y  (PLACE: TB 
T R IV IA  BOW L -E L IM IN A T IO N  ROUI 
O U T S ID E  F ILM  -  W A LK  IN  M O V IE  (I 
“TH E  F R E S H M A N ” B Y  H A R O LD  LOl
W EST ERN  N IG H T  (O U TSIDE  -  COM M ONS)
- S T E A K  F R Y  
-H O R S E S H O E  CONTEST 
-W E S T E R N  SH IR T  CONTEST 
-C O U N T R Y  W ESTERN  BAN D
R E S ID E N C E  H A L L  -  TUG OF W AR (R O B IN SO N F IE L D ) 
T R IV IA  BOW L -  E L IM IN A T A IO N  RO U N D  (!&/ LMH) 
(note: Seeding Test • May 6, at 7p.m. (176 LMH)
4:30 to 6:15pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
ii^g, i a.
«
GINS CELEBRATION 77
1977
DK CIRCUS T EN T )
AND D E M O N ST R A T IO N S  
CE (C.C. -L A W N )
VIONSTRATIONS 
MCE (C.C -L A W N )
ZUMBKRGE POND)
)N  SO FTBALL G A M E  
lCE: TBA)
N ROUND 0 7 6  LMH)
O V IE  (COMMONS A R E A )
LD  LOYD
All Day
11 to 2:00pm 
9am to 11pm
4:45pm
8:15pm
9am to 4pm 
3pm
8pm
\
8pm
7:30 & 10pm
v ___
a —m
/
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THURSDAY MAY 12, 1977 *
A R T S  A N D  C R A F T S  E X H IB IT  (C .C .-O U TS ID E  C IR C U S  TENT)
-  V A R IO U S  LEC T U R ES  & D EM O N ST R A T IO N S  
C O FF E E  HOUSE P E R F O R M A N C E  (C .C -  LAW N)
M U LT I -  M E D IA  P R ESEN T A T IO N  ( C C  -M U L T I PURPOSE RM.)
• • • A LM O ST  E V E R Y T H IN G  G O ES ••• (RO B INSO N  F IE LD )
(note: Dinner begins at 4 p.m.)
EVENTS: D U C K S  -  IN -  A  -  POND 
FLO U R  SL IN G  
SU PER  ST U D EN T  
3 - PERSO N  SA C K  R A C E  
PIE -  IN  -  T H E  -  S K Y  
3 -PERSON IN N E R -T U B E  R E L A Y  
P ILLOW  T A L K
T R IV IA  BOW L F IN A L S  ( C.C. -  L.A.T.)
FRIDAY MAY 13, 1977
B A N D A R R A Y  (OUT D O O R S  A L L  O V E R  CAM PUS) 
P A D D LE  -  LE SS  C A N O E  R A C E S  (ZU M BK RG E  POND) 
H A Y R ID E  (PLACE  A N D  T IM E  TO BE A R R A N G E D ) 
W OODY H E R M A N  O R C H E ST R A  (F IE L D  HOUSE)
SATURDAY MAY 14, 19777
A L L  C AM PU S S E M I- F O R M A L  D IN N ER /D A N C E  
LO CAT IO N . “TH E B A N K ” -  P A N T L IN D  H O T EL  
M IN I -  C O N C ER T  -  “M U S IC  FO R  M A N Y  M IN D S ” (L.A.T.) 
SP O N SER ED  BY: O R G A N IZ A T IO N  FO R W O R LD  M U S IC
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Talent abounds at 
Barron brothers concert
by Lane* Climie
Friday rugbi in the LAT  the Barron 
brother* put on a show that was as good 
as expected, but with an added plus, the 
GVSC  Jazz Band and quartet.
The Jazz Band and quartet per 
formed very smoothly and put on an ex 
cellent show. Their show alone was 
worth a dollar and a half.
The featured act had Kenny Barron 
on piano and Bill Barron on saxophone. 
Also included were some fine G VSC  mus­
ician*.
Daniel Kovats provided some exper 
tise on trumpet and Janis Jarret sang 
some of her own lyrics. Bruce Dunlap 
added some excellent guitar, Richard
Vandermark provided some enthusiastic 
acoustic bass and Randy Marsh was on 
drums.
The band was very tight for not 
having much experience playing together 
which points out their talent even more.
This was an excellent show for a 
very minimal price and the Jazz work­
shop deserves many thanks for their ef­
forts.
Ultimate Frisbee tourney Saturday at MSU
This Friday evening at 6 :00pm on 
Michigan State University's Intramural 
field the Grand Valley Ultimate Frisbee 
team will participate in the Ultimate 
Frisbee Tournament. Some of the other 
teams competing aside from the hosting 
M SU  will be Central Michigan, Western 
Michigan and Calvin College.
On Saturday at 9:00am, the second
scheduled meet will begin.
At the present the Ultimate Con 
nection is composed of 20 members, and 
there is room for new members. If you 
wish to join the team all you do is come 
out on the Campus Center's lawn when 
you see anyone practicing or when an­
nounced in the Clear Hooter.____________
National Music Week to 
include Swing Out 77
The St. Cecilia Music Society will 
orchestrate the 54th annual National 
Music Week festival. May 18, 1977. The 
theme of this year's event, "R E A C H IN G  
M A N K IN D  TH RO UG H  M U S IC ," is 
planned to involve schools, colleges, 
churches, conferences, museums, tele­
vision, and a series of performances by 
visiting and area artists.
Throughout the week, as part of 
the celebration for the Mozart Festival, 
an unusual series of "Brown Bag" con­
certs will be sponsored by the Grand Rap 
ids Symphony Society, at noon, and will 
be held at Fountain Street Church. The 
Grand Rapids Public Museum, and the 
city and county libraries will host week
long displays in observance of National 
Music Week.
Various musical performances will 
be held nightly, 7 00 pm, at Woodland 
Mall, and SW ING OUT '77, directed by 
Grand Valley's William Beidler, will be 
held in the Louis Armstrong Theatre, 
Thursday, May 5, at noon, and Friday 
and Saturday, May 6 and 7, at 8 15 pm. 
Schedules for all events will be available 
throughout the Grand Rapids area.
National Music Week, as sponsored 
by the St. Cecilia Music Society, graph 
ically illustrates our local talent, and 
points out the many areas of entertain­
ment that can be found in our commun­
ity.
Your challenge is to enter numbers in the empty boxes below so that each 
vertical column and horizontal row will add up to 100.
'23/29X10
y[  /  21 28 \ 8 V
9
1 4
21 1 31
\  30 j  25 /
24 19
>  f
t « '
*
I.v
When there’s a challenge, 
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There’s another challenge we’d like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blua Ribbon to any other premium beer. You’ll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.
FWBST Since1844. The quality has always com e through.
C i « r r  P A B S T H H t W iN l. C O M « U « *  MewauSwr m  N J  la *
6t 41 U 42 Pt • W Ot H C» JC • l C i£ »>6>0 «K*ll it »* • ji Oi 6*.* Cl *»*• vMUMOqoi ttq SSOi t
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around
tha
dom e
with Corky MOinecke
Tuesday was a good example of 
why I find life so pleasant around 
Grand Valley. The day didn't start out 
real nice, but it improved consider 
ably.
First, there was a matter of an 
8:30 class. Jerry Elliot, of newspaper 
and television fame, spewed forth 
some of his infinite knowledge of the 
business. I was especially interested in 
what he had to say because I will grad 
uate this summer with hopes of catch 
ing on with some newspaper.
One of the first things he said 
was that there is 65,000 journalism 
students and 40,000 jobs.
I figure I can latch onto a jan 
itor's job by September.
After class, I went over to the 
fieldhouse where I ran into Jim Scott, 
the wrestling coach. He's been busy 
trying to get enough money to send 
Jamie Hosford, John Harris and him 
self to Japan this summer.
Then I saw head football coach 
Jim Harkema who gave me the plays 
for the Spring football gamelmembers 
of the media will act as honorary 
coaches.)
I will be with the offensive unit. 
Needless to say, we will throw every 
thing that even vaguely resembles a 
football(the game was last night so all 
this is history.)
At 1:00 there was suppose to be 
a luncheon for members of the media 
who were to be involved in the game.
Free food.
I got there 15 minutes early and 
nobody seemed to know about the 
meal, so I went to the baseball game.
I'm about 20 pounds overweight 
so there is no chance of malnutrition 
setting in.
The baseball game was great. 
Stacey Bosworth launched a mam­
moth home run, Dave “The Face" De- 
vaney pitched three innings of effec­
tive relief and Charlie Barlfelz did not 
spit tobacco juice on my shoes.
Then, it was off to the soft- 
ball field in Allendale. On the way 
to my car I ran into trackman 
Tony Cramatie, who is facing pos­
sible suspension from the school for 
hitting Frank Rourke in an intra­
mural basketball game.
Tony was wrong and he kr.ows 
it. He is forever banned from intra­
mural activities. That's punishment 
enough.
I also ran into Norm Donker, 
who was another victim in that ugly 
incident last January. He doesn't be 
lieve justice has been done.
Watching the girls play softball is 
really something else. They chant and 
holler and do a lot of crazy things. It's 
pretty entertaining.
Oh. yes. They're good...very
good.
Now it's about 5:00 and I'm  
back at the office for paste-up. It's 
like that every Tuesday and I just love
it.
Geez, I hope I get a job. I don't 
push a broom that well.
Photos by Rex D Larsen W' ” v Mafiri *?** " h '*b f^h a W a b o v e )  while fresh
man pitcher Marie Uyde(below) turns one loose in 
Thursday's first round tournament win over Hope 
Coli.yr
Women rebound by sweeping Ferris
Laker bats die in tourney
The failure of the Grand Val 
ley women's softball team to win a 
state of Michigan title can be 
blamed of the squad's inability to 
hit.
Twice the Lakers were shut­
o u t - 7 0  on a two hitter by Western 
Michigan's Ann Kasdorf and 6 0 by 
Michigan State, which went on to 
defend its state title.
"W e had five errors and we 
couldn't hit (against W MU)," said
head coach Ann Rancourt. “ It was 
unreal."
The Lakers rebounded from 
the weekend's disappointment by 
sweeping Ferris State, 10 6 and 4 0, 
to remain unbeaten in the Great 
Lakes Conference.
Rancourt refused to concede 
that her team might have been a 
little nervous.
"We were much more tense
last year,'' she said In refering to 
the team's loss in the finals of the 
1976 tournament to the Spartans.
“We felt confidence in our a 
bility, but it just didn't turn out."
In Tuesday's doubleheader, 
Diane Miller and Kathy Kinkema 
paced the victory. Miller collected a 
double and a single and Kinkema 
rapped out three hits.
Freshman Marie Hyde won her # 
ninth game of the season in the 
nitecap. Carol VandeBunte had the 
big hit in the game, a two run 
triple.
Home runs power GVSC 
to sweep over Wayne
Phil Merrill, Ed Norris and Bosworth hit his round-trip 
Stacey Bosworth each hit homeruns per in the first inning of the open 
Tuesday, pacing the Laker baseball ing game, but it took a sacrafice 
team to a crucial twin-win over fly off the bat of Gary Razmus in 
Wayne State, 7 6 and 11-3. the fourth inning to drive in the
winning run.
Merrill and Norris hit their Freshman Dave Devaney 
homeruns in the second game of P'cked up his first win of the year, 
the afternoon, keying a 10-run pitching the last three and two 
third inning that gave Scott Van thirds innings, allowing one run on 
Dyken his third win of the year. three hits.
f
Intramural news...
Volleyball will resume its Tuesday Thursday schedule on May 
10th, starting at 7:30 PM under the Dome. Four more nights of compe­
tition. All are invited to come and watch.
Co-ed table tennis doubles have begun. The final matches will be 
held in the Games Room of the Campus Center on Thursday, May 5th. 
Come watch the action beginning at 3:15 PM. Winners will be an­
nounced in next week's edition
Intramural softball is in full swing with 42 teams playing Sunday 
through Thursday on the fields directly behind the fieldhouse.
Check the IM  board for current standings in racquetball, tennis, 
tabie tennis, volleyball, softball, squash and handball tournaments.
ft
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Campus Center Lawn
U nder Th e  'Big T o p '
I W ednesday M a y 11 10 a.m. -  4  p.m .
A n y  G V S C  student or student organization
is invited to  participate
Sign up at Buzz 206 before Tuesday May 10, 5 pm
to reserve a table
Fu
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Lakers switch from bubbles to spittle
Charlie flarlfelz loads up with a m outhf ul o f  his fav 
on te  chew, Red Man '
Chewing the chaw
by Tom Rademacher
A big brown wad of chewing 
tobacco isn't exactly the sweetest 
taste you could put between your 
cheek and gum, but a trio of Laker 
baseball players wouldn't give up 
their "chaw " for'all the bubble gum 
in the world.
Gary Razmus, Charlie Barfelz, 
and Phil Merrill are among the few 
who traded in their Bazooka and 
Bubble Yum long ago for the heft 
ier pleasures of chewing tobacco 
instead.
"Gum  tends to rubberize in 
your mouth," explains Razmus, a 
first baseman for the Lakers. "But 
a good chaw stays nice 'n moist. . . 
brings up more saliva to prevent de 
hydration."
Razmus acquired the art from 
Al Zyskowski, a former baseball 
buddy from Grand Rapids JC, who 
now plays ball for Wake Forest, 
North Carolina. "A l told me they 
all chew down there," says Razmus. 
"U p  here though, it's not as com 
mon."
The producers of most chew 
ing tobaccos are based in the South, 
and the makers of 'Redman,' the 
one the Lakers chew, is no excep 
tion.
" I  tried a couple other kinds," 
says Barfelz, "but 'Redman' is the
best. It's what you might call the 
Cadillac of chewing tobaccos."
Barfelz admits that sometimes 
his uniform tends to accumulalate 
spots on it when spitting into the 
wind, however, he's a bit more con 
scientious about his teeth. " I  make 
sure I have 'em cleaned at least 
twice a year," he grins, "And  I al 
ways try to brush my teeth after 
every game."
The name 'chewing tobacco' 
doesn't necessarily imply chewing. 
Actually a small lump of the to 
bacco is placed between the cheek 
and gum. The tobacco stimulates 
saliva production, which then mixes 
with the lump to produce a soft 
mushy mulch.
"What I do is move the lump 
from one cheek to the other to get 
the really good stuff," says Barfelz.
"Yeah," agrees Razmus, 
"A nd  sometimes we stretch a stick 
of bubble gum around the chaw. 
That way, we get a sweeter chaw."
Do the Lakers limit their 
chewing to the baseball diamond 
alone?
"Heck no,” laughs Barfelz. 
"We chew when we go golfing, 
hunting- anywhere outdoors."
Razmus adds, " I  like a good 
chew after a meal to help me re 
lax."
WE KNOW  YOU A R E I  
NOT EYING? T O  ©ITO.-,
“BLO O D  P L A S M A ”,
B E Y  803W E D A T  Y O U  
W E O M T  EE DYING- 70
@EY 17.
C A S K  P A I D  
P O K  I E K T I C I I
Phot05 by 'Turn l\UiiC77tmCbe? Han/ Razmus J  iso la vs his soittmn prowess.-r 0  me • w  f
PHYSICIAN IN ATTENDANCE
IOTTRBi M O N .,
7i30
aiao p.x.
C O M P O N E N T S ,  I N C .  
1238  2 8 T B  S T R E E T  8 . W .
2 XXX 
Films
Sweet Pumpkin
and
SWEET AND SOURE
staffing Tina Rusal
$ BRRGRM $ - - «
■  |
|  MGULARLY MCM M M - , .  A A  ■
5 ' - $ 1 . 0 0 1
|  WITH THIS AD-AM T SHOW ' off!
This weekend
(Th« World's largest traveling Multi- 
Media Production)
THE BEATLES: AWAY WITH WORDS 
Comes to Grand Rapids for 12 perfor­
mances at the MAJESTIC THEATRE 
This Fri. Set. ft Sun., May 6,7,8, 
Performances: 6,8,10, p.m. nightly with 
special 12:00 midnight shows on Fri. 8i 
Sat. plus a 4:00 Matinaa on Sunday. 
Advance tickets only $3.60 on sals 0  
the Big Apple. Believe in Music, Records 
ft Tapes, Record Lard and The Book 
Co. All J id y t t  $4 QftM S o  rtnof , ■
• V .\
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. Ever notice
how  it’s easier 
, to  ace 
the courses
It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don’t like a course, it’s hard to excel. The class gets 
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work 
suffers. And so do your grades.
Compare that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just 
naturally do better.
It’s true in school. It’s true outside of school.
For example, we believe there’s just one way to brew 
Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We believe that’s the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what you’re 
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you’ll agree.
T i T r n m T
j d u o l H .
W hen you believe in  w hat you’re doing, 
you just naturally do it better.
• w
